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Supporting businesses and growing
the local economy is a priority for
Argyll and Bute Council and involves
the Economic Growth Section - a
variety of teams and skills tasked to
deliver on the council’s priorities.

Business Gateway is the council’s
dedicated business support
resource, providing practical advice
for free and in confidence to both
existing businesses and new start-
ups based in Argyll and Bute.  The
service offers advice from
experienced business advisers,
business skills workshops,
information, guides, templates for
key documents, networking and can
signpost available funding.  

As well as assisting small
businesses, Business Gateway
works with both Highlands and
Islands Enterprise and Scottish
Enterprise to identify companies
with high growth potential and
support them through a growth
pipeline. 

Since its launch in Argyll and Bute in
2009, Business Gateway has
provided support to hundreds of
local businesses, helping them to
start-up, survive or grow.

The council’s Economic Growth
team provides key intelligence and
evidence to the work to support
projects and investments to attract

businesses and jobs that benefit
Argyll and Bute making use of the
area’s outstanding potential.

The team supports the growth
sectors of food and drink, tourism,
marine science, forestry and
defence. Officers identify economic
growth and investment
opportunities and take them
forward in collaboration with
partners.
Some of the high-profile work of
the Economic Growth Team
includes taking a food and drink
pavilion to the BBC Good Food
Show to promote Argyll and Bute’s
local produce and promoting
Campbeltown’s bid to develop a
spaceport at the UK Parliament,
Westminster.
Also playing a part in the council’s

economic growth agenda is the
European and External Policy Team
which maximises European Funding
for Argyll and Bute Council, and for
our communities.  The team
supports European funded projects
and programmes and interprets
policy at the European, UK and
Scottish level.
Getting people back to work is the
job of the Employability Team. This
team is funded on a commercial
basis and delivers government
contracts such as Fair Start
Scotland, the Employability Fund,
Work Able and Scotland’s Employer
Recruitment Initiative. These
services very much fit with the
council’s priority to be a mental
health champion, promoting good
health and helping people back into
sustainable employment.

The Argyll and Bute Pavilion at the BBC Good Food Show.

Growing the economy, supporting business
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Business Gateway Argyll and
Bute achieved top ranking for
meeting customer expectations
last year, with 94% saying that
their expectations were met, as
well as 93% saying that their
business would benefit from the
support provided. Overall
customer satisfaction from users
of the service is consistently
above the national average for
Scotland. 

In just the first quarter of 2018,
the Business Gateway team has
handled 274 enquiries, provided
137 meetings with a business
adviser, supported 32 new start-
up businesses and helped 57
existing businesses.  

Business Gateway also offers a
wide range of free to attend
workshops, covering 25 topics
including marketing, PR, HR,
customer service, book-keeping,
business start-up, as well as
workshops on 13 digital topics
ranging from Twitter to data
analytics to creating video
content. So far this year 27
workshops have been held
across the region, with nearly
300 attendees in total.  

Business Gateway supports
entrepreneurs through its Local
Growth Accelerator Programme
which runs from 2015 to 2018,
part funded by the European
Regional Development Fund.
Aimed at businesses looking to
grow their annual turnover by
£50,000 or more within three
years, the programme can offer

Local Business Gateway ranked top by its customers
The team also works with Syrian
refugees on the Isle of Bute who
are interested in self-
employment, helping them to
develop business plans and
source start-up funding. growth grants, employer grants

and specialist advice from
subject experts to help local
businesses deliver their growth
plans. In addition, grants to
attend trade fairs, training or
obtain quality accreditation are
available for businesses in key
sectors.

To date, almost 100 businesses
had registered for the
programme, with more than
£300,000 approved in grant
funding; 37 growth grants, 12
employer grants and 23 key
sector grants had been awarded;
plus 23 specialist advice sessions
delivered. For more information
about the programme, which
closes for applications soon, visit
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/bglgap

Business Gateway Argyll and
Bute has also delivered 39
WorldHost workshops, primarily
for the tourism industry, one of
Argyll’s key and growing sectors.
This has enabled 392 individuals
to gain accreditation in customer
service, supporting the ambition
for Argyll and Bute to become a
WorldHost Destination.

Business Gateway is a lead
partner in co-ordinating Argyll
Enterprise Week activity. AEW
2017 delivered 16 events across
the area, attracting 288
participants. All feedback rated
the events ‘good’ or ‘excellent’,
with 100% saying they learnt
something new and 99% saying
they made new connections. 

For both first time entrepreneurs looking to start a business and
experienced business owners seeking to expand an existing
venture, Argyll and Bute Council’s Business Gateway team can
provide practical advice and support, for free and in confidence.
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Meet some of Argyll and Bute’s small businesses

Claire Fletcher, Alicia MacInnes and Georgina Kitching founded Lussa Gin,
producing the drink from 15 locally grown and gathered botanicals. 

Lussa Gin sells online and in shops, restaurants, hotels and bars across
Scotland. It also exports to Sweden and is looking at other export
opportunities to grow the business.

Lussa Gin, shortlisted for a Scotland Food & Drink award and a Scottish
Gin award, is a fresh, zesty and smooth gin with a subtle, aromatic finish.
It is made with Jura spring water with all elements of the process
including bottling and labelling taking place on the island. 

Claire said: “The inspiration for setting up the business comes from the
island. We wanted to use the place we love as the foundation for our
business and to find something that will enable us to stay here.”

www.lussagin.com 

Rachel Ball, marine biologist who fell in love with the Isle of Mull, moved
there and began converting the building into an eight-bed bunkhouse
ideal for families or groups. 

She said: “I love the west coast of Scotland and the Isle of Mull in
particular and had been looking at ways to locate here. The Isle of Mull
has amazing wildlife and natural environment, providing lots of
opportunities for the outdoor activities which I love. I was given the
opportunity to take on a property in Fionnphort which was trading as a
self-catering cottage and realised there was a gap in the market for
budget accommodation aimed at an outdoor market. I decided therefore
to develop the cottage into a bunkhouse business.”

ww.rossofmullbunkhouse.co.uk

Asgard Scotland manufactures silver, bronze and pewter Viking jewellery
based on archaeological finds. The company has seen sales increase after
the success of critically acclaimed TV series’ Vikings and Game of Thrones. 

Husband and wife team Jim and Cat Glazzard set up the business in 2002
and now export 50% of its products to shops, wholesalers and individuals
worldwide. The business moved into bigger premises in Dunoon in 2015
to accommodate growth and now employs an additional seven members
of staff. 

With sales increasing across the UK, USA, Australia, Germany and
Scandinavia, Jim and Cat are now looking to expand into other countries
in They added runes to its products and are in the process of launching a
new collection of Ogham carved on slate.

www.asgard.scot 

Lussa Gin

Ross of Mull
Bunkhouse

Asgard 
Scotland
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Supporting economic growth throughout the area

Identifying support for potential
high-growth businesses in Argyll
and Bute, that can demonstrate
significant job creation for the
area, is part of the work of the
Economic Growth Team (EGT).

Vegan cheese producer, Bute
Islands Foods Ltd, has plans to
invest around £750,000 in
developing its operations over
the next two or three years.
With 30-40 new jobs projected
and potential to lever millions of
pounds into the local economy,
the EGT recognised this was a
suitable candidate for
investment.

The council agreed in principle
to a of £100,000 investment that
will help plans for national and
international expansion of Bute
Island Food Ltd’s ”Sheese” range

of dairy free vegan cheese
products. The products are
already stocked by several large
UK retailers and exported to the
EU and rest of the world.

Local businesses play a vital role
in stabilising and growing the
population in Argyll. The council
is looking to encourage
companies with innovative
products, produced by local
people working for a company
that is committed to a future in
Argyll and Bute.

Sheese bags £100k investment for Bute

Facts and figures play a key role in completing funding
applications or bidding to attract new, large-scale businesses to
the area.
That’s why the Economic Growth Team produces area profiles
containing statistical information on each of the major towns and
areas. 
These area profiles are regularly updated and shared with teams
and departments across the council as well as partner agencies.
This information was particularly relevant when attracting Easyjet
jobs to Bute, speaking to the Scottish Government about bringing
new benefits office jobs to the area and promoting Campbeltown
as a base for the space industry.
For more information, or to ask for a profile to be prepared,
contact james.paterson@argyll-bute.gov.uk.

For the facts, call economic growth

Employment
figures positive
Bucking the trend for Scotland,
Argyll and Bute’s claimant
count is decreasing. As of June
2018, Argyll is in the bottom
30% of claimants per
population in Scotland. 

A low percentage of the
population is registered as
claiming unemployment
benefits. At 1.6% in June 2018,
this is a full 1% lower than the
equivalent figure for Scotland. 

Argyll and Bute has an
entrepreneurial population
and this is reflected in the high
percentage of the population.
Twelve point three per cent of
people are self-employed,
compared to the rest of
Scotland where 8.2% of people
work for themselves and in
Great Britain, 10.6%. 
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Supporting economic growth throughout the area

The development of aquaculture
research, linking into the
industry, has the potential to
lead to economic prosperity for
South Kintyre.

The University of Stirling (UoS)
recently opened discussions
between Machrihanish Airbase
Community Company (MACC),
Highlands and the Islands
Enterprise (HIE) and Argyll and
Bute Council on the
development of a seawater
intake pipe pumping system. 
This seawater intake system is
required to allow UoS, and
others, to develop a wide variety
of options for aquaculture
research and development at
Machrihanish. 
This could also lead to a number
of small business and/or
research units growing up
around the UoS base which is
proposed to be sited at the
former Navy Seal base on the

MACC site.
By making a clear link with
industry and research at this site
it has the potential to provide
transformational change to the
South Kintyre economy. It could
provide a range of high end jobs
and attract new residents, young
families and students to the
Campbeltown area. In essence,
the seawater pipe will be a
catalyst for change in the local

economy, developing initiatives
with potential to change the way
we do aquaculture.

The carrying capacity for the
pipeline is to be a minimum of
3,416 m3 and the flow
requirement would be 1,898 l/s.
Rounded up this makes 2,000 l/s
or 7,200 m3 per hour. A pumping
system (with backup) sufficient
to this volume and flow rate will
also require to be installed.

An example of a seawater piping system.

Seawater pipe investigation has potential for high-end jobs

The Economic Growth Team is
currently supporting projects
applying for grants through the
Rural Tourism Infrastructure Fund
(RTIF)
This new Scottish Government
Fund is a one-off allocation of £6
million pounds to improve
infrastructure at visitor pressure
points to alleviate the difficulties.
The support should be primarily
for non-paid for or natural visitor
attractions.
The types of project that could be

supported include parking,
camping facilities, disposal points
(especially for camper vans) and
toilet provision.
The fund is directed specifically at
rural areas across Scotland and
excludes towns and larger
villages. Applications must be
submitted by a local authority or
a National Park, but they must
demonstrate a collaborative
approach with the community
and tourism groups.
Awards of between £50,000 and

£300,000 are available and
funding of up to 70% can be
given. Applicants must provide
some form of match or in kind
funding, from public or private
sector or community groups.
The first round of applications
were submitted for consideration
on 27 July. The second round of
funding has a deadline of October
2018  for expressions of interest.
For more information, contact
craig.wilson2
@argyll-bute.gov.uk.

New fund open to support rural tourism insfrastructure
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One of the key sectors supported by
the Economic Growth Team is
tourism.

In common with Highlands and
Islands, tourism is one of Argyll and
Bute’s most important sectors and
has shown a 33% increase in visitor
numbers. 

In 2017 the total direct economic
impact of tourism was
£341,620,000. Add to this the
indirect economic impact of
£138,030,000 - money going back
into the economy from tourism
businesses - and we get a total of
£479,650,000. 

The largest contributions to the
economy within the sector comes
from the accommodation (28.5%)
and food and drink (16.4%). The
lowest contribution, 6%, comes
from recreation.

Recent trends show a slight drop in
employment within this aggregated
sector. However, the
accommodation sector has shown a

Supporting economic growth throughout the area

modest increase since 2016 of
1.4%, giving a total of 4,173 people
in employment. The food and drink
sector has shown a marked increase
in employment of 5.7% with a total
of 1,301 employees.

The greatest area of growth within
the sector is in the number of
visitors staying in non-serviced
accommodation (self-catering),

which grew by over 26%.

Argyll and Bute Council responded
to the recent rise in marine tourism
with waterfront developments
throughout the area. These include
the new transit berthing facilities in
Campbeltown and Oban, improved
public realm in sea front towns and
match-funding for improvements at
Tarbert Harbour.

Tourism brought £479.6m to the local economy in 2017

Helensburgh sea front.

Campbeltown transit berthing facility.
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The European and External Policy
Team plays a leading role in
ensuring that Argyll and Bute
benefits from the various strands of
European funding available.

Members of the team assist project
managers to apply for funds and
make sure that their projects meet
the criteria and standards required
for the funding. 

As the senior development officer
describes the process: “We’re not
the project drivers, we’re the
mechanics. It’s very much a team
effort.”

During the latest programme of
funding, which runs from 2014 to
2020, the European and External
Policy Team has seen around £2.5
million of funding committed to
projects in Argyll and Bute.

In addition the team is responsible
for managing the delivery of two
area specific European
programmes.  These are the Argyll
and the Islands LEADER programme
and European Maritime and
Fisheries Fund for the Argyll and

Ayrshire Fisheries Local Action
Group (FLAG). Staff are responsible
for managing the local decision
making process, through the Local
Action Group, and meeting the
conditions of the service level
agreements for both these funding
programmes with the Scottish
Government. 

Brexit will have an impact on the
work of the team in the coming
months and years. It will have a role
in influencing new domestic policy
that may replace EU Regional Policy
to make sure that Argyll and Bute
does not miss out on its fair share
of whatever replaces the European
funding we have benefitted from in
the past.

Even after we leave Europe, the
team will continue to provide
compliance and audit support for
European co-financed council
projects that are still running. 

A key focus of this activity is to
protect Argyll and Bute Council’s
financial and reputational interests
and requires detailed knowledge of

Maximising funding from Europe
public procurement, regulations,
legislations and State Aid.

Ensuring that the council’s interests
are represented at European
funding/policy meetings, forums
and networks falls to the European
and External Policy Team. These
networks include the Highlands and
Islands European Partnership, West
of Scotland European Forum, Lead
Partner events for LEADER/FLAG
and the SLAED European and Policy
groups.

Furthermore, the team’s senior
development officer chairs the
Scottish Regional Advisory Group
for the Northern Periphery and
Arctic Programme which makes
recommendations to the
programme’s European Monitoring
Committee. This is a funding project
decision making group where the
officer represents Scottish partners
along with Scottish Government.

Until Brexit, the team will be
working hard to bring in as much
European money as possible to
Argyll and Bute.

Rothesay Pavilion attracted European Regional Development Fund as part of its refurbishment package. This will
allow three independent work spaces, a shared meeting room and office resources to be developed to make up for
the lack of opportunities on Bute for SMEs to grow their businesses.
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Fair Start Scotland delivered by Employability Team
Argyll and Bute Council’s
Employability Team is the local
partner who, along with
PeoplePlus, is delivering Fair
Start Scotland, the new
employment support service.
Fair Start Scotland is designed to
help people who want to work
but find it difficult based on their
circumstances. Participation is
completely voluntary and those
who do will be able to develop
the skills and experience they
already have, to prepare them
for work.
Taking part in Fair Start Scotland
does not affect benefits. The
service has been developed by
listening to the experiences of
people who have benefited from

employment support.

Participants are helped to build
confidence through group work
and social activities including
topics around health and well-
being.

It’s possible to work flexibly,
through an app called ‘mytime’
as well as Skype and face to face
meetings.

Regardless of previous
employment history or personal
circumstances, the Employability
Team is committed to helping
individuals find work.

To be eligible, participants
should live in Scotland, be
eligible to work in the United
Kingdom and be over 18 and out

of work; or 16 or 17 and either
disabled or in receipt of
Employment and Support
Allowance or Universal Credit. 
For more information telephone
01586 555990 or email
infofairstart@peopleplus.co.uk

The Rural Resettlement Fund,
designed to encourage new
residents to come to work and live
in Argyll and Bute closed to new
applications in May to allow the
council to focus on business
growth. 
The fund has brought 191 new
residents to the area, including 136
adults and 55 children. A total of
£382,986.05 was allocated to help
them settle in their new homes or
move their small businesses. Of the
113 applications received, 78 were
approved. 
Many of the grateful applicants said
the fund made their move possible
by meeting some of the heavy
costs of moving to a rural area. 
They talked about the ease of
applying for the fund, the support

they received from the council and
the friendliness of the communities
they joined. 
Some even told us they have been
trying to persuade family and
friends to join them in Argyll and
Bute.

Reasons for moving include falling
in love with the area while in
holiday, finding work, and wanting
a better lifestyle for themselves
and their children.
The RRF was administered by the
European and Economic Growth
teams. 

Rural Resettlement Fund attracts 191 new people

One of our new families.


